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operations of the season About nine o'clock their wrves,
having prepared their breakfast at home, bring it out to them
in the field, and they return home for their evening meal, which
is served soon after sunset Some of the Koonbees, however,
eat four times a day
The Koonbee, though frequently all submission and prostra-
tion when he makes his appearance m a revenue office, is
sturdy and bold enough among his own people He is fond of
asserting his independence, and the helplessness of others with-
out his aid, on which subjects he has se\eral proverbs, as
 *	Wherever it thunders, there the Koonbee is a land-holder,*
or, ' Tens of millions follow the Koonbee, but the Koonbee
' follows no man '*   The Koonbee and his bullocks are in-
separables, and, in speaking of the one, it is difficult to disso-
ciate the other    His pride in these animals is excusable, for
they are most admirably suited to the circumstances in which
nature has placed them, and possess a very widely extended
fame     When Prince Kurun, of Mewar, was received, after
his defeat bj the Emperor Jehangeer,2 and that prince was
anxious to treat him with unusual respect, he seated him, it is
said, on his right hand, and presented him, among other
rarities and choice things of every kind, with a pair of the
bullocks of Goozerat     The Koonbee, howe\er, frequently
exhibits his fondness for his animals in the somewhat peculiar
form of most unmeasured abuse   ' May the Katees seize you ! *
is his objurgation, if m the peninsula of Soreth , if in the Eedur
district, or among the mountains, it is then,' May the tiger kill
 *	you '' all over Goozerat, ' May your master die !' 3 however,
he means, by this, the animal's former owner, not himself,
and when more than usually cautious, he will word his chiding
thus, * May the fellow that sold you to me perish I'
When the festhal called Ukhaturee comes round, which it
1 * Unde vivent oratores si defecennfc aratores,' savs Ordencus Vitabs
8 [' The inglorious war with Mewar {Udaipur), which had gone on
for so many years, was ended in 1614 by the submission of Rana Amar
Singh and his son Karan to Pnnce Khurram'   V A  Smith, Oxford
History of India, 1919, p 381 ]
3 Tide Dean Swift s Mrs Harm's petition,—
' The devil take me (said she, blessing herself) if ever I saw't'

